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Launch Sale: Just 99c, guaranteed for 24 hours only! Save 75% over the regular price of $3.99.A

hot BBW romance by Natasha Dillion of African American Club (163 pages).Features a free copy of

the previously released book 'To Love Again' (203 pages).About 'His Big Beautiful

Woman':Lisaâ€™s devoted to her boyfriend Chad, and moves across the country to New York to be

with him.But when she gets there, itâ€™s like heâ€™s a whole different person - heâ€™s distant,

and eventually dumps her for another woman.Heartbroken Lisa finds three feisty roommates, who

try to cheer her up by taking her to a bar.Itâ€™s there she meets the handsome, charming Bo, a

millionaire whoâ€™s just split up with his cheating, gold digger wife.Passion sparks up between

them and soon theyâ€™re inseparable.But when Chad comes to Lisaâ€™s work to tell her he knows

she wants him, and her relationship with Bo is only to make him jealous, Bo overhears.Will Bo cut

all contact with Lisa?Or will she manage to prove to him that her love for him is genuine, and that

she wants to stay with him forever?Find out in this sexy yet emotional romance by author Natasha

Dillion. Suitable for over 18s only due to hot sex between Lisa and her hot Nubian king.About 'To

Love Again':A complete romance, brought to you by bestselling author Shamika Louis.Andrew

Stanfield is a widower and an alcoholic. Ten years ago he lost his wife and unborn child in a car

accident.He was driving, and hasnâ€™t been able to handle the guilt since.But after hitting rock

bottom and finally realizing he needs help, he winds up on Dr. Seraphina Arnoldâ€™s

couch.Seraphina is a therapist, and Andrew soon finds his growing attraction to her is a welcome

distraction to his problems. She feels the same.However, a doctor / patient relationship is forbidden,

and if found out Seraphina could lose the career she's worked so hard to build.Will the two find a

way to be together and have the love they both need and deserve?Or will outside influences mean

they'll remain alone with their demons?Find out in this emotional yet steamy romance by Shamika

Louis of African American Club.Suitable for over 18s only due to sex scenes between a hunky

billionaire and his hot therapist.
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I'm shocked that this book got such good ratings. First of all the h seemed a little juvenile in her

decision making and her reactions. At times it was like reading a "teen" novel. I don't know any

grown woman that would have made such life changing decisions for a boyfriend that is already

distant toward her. In one scene the boyfriend's name changed from Chad to Harvey and then back

to Chad? When the H, Bo, is introduced into the story, he witness the h, Lisa, getting mugged and

saw her being taken to the hospital. Yet other then Bo explaining this incident to his then wife as to

why he was late getting home, this is never mentioned again in the story. When he and Lisa next

meet it's as if it's the first time he has ever seen her.I felt like at times the author would get into a

rush it felt like the story would suddenly start speeding along and sentences would have partially

completed words or whole words would be left out altogether. Also the continued use of "then"

made sentences seem like they were run on sentences.This story would have been so much better

if some serious proofreading and editing had been done. There was another free story included with

this book but I wasn't willing to go there.

So glad this was .99, in the first book the Heroine move from California to be with her boyfriend in

New York. He had been distant before she got to NY. My question is why would she even move.

Book 2 was kind of all over the place.

I really liked this story, it was nice to read a story about a big girl and the men who love them. I liked

Lisa and Bo's characters, their interaction throughout the story was nice. The story held my interest

and I enjoyed the ending.



Amazing Story.The character's Bo and Lisa had chemistry.The plot was good.The ending was

good.I recommend this book.I received a copy for my honest review.
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